
IOWA'S COMMUNITY COLLEGES ARE OFFERING STUDENTS
QUALIFICATIONS TO ENABLE THEM TO WORK IN THE STATE'S
RAPIDLY GROWING WIND ENERGY INDUSTRY.

Located in the middle of the major Midwestern wind belt, Iowa is the
second-largest wind-producing state in the United States. According
to the American Wind Energy Association, there are more than 4,000
wind turbines in Iowa, which produce 7 percent of the state's
electricity. That is a total of 3,000 megawatts, enough to power
300,000 U.S. homes.

So it is no surprise that job vacancies and opportunities in Iowa’s
burgeoning wind-energy industry are rapidly expanding. Now, the
state is leading efforts to fill those jobs and has already enlisted the
support of Iowa's community colleges. “When the wind industry in
Iowa really started to ramp up a couple of years ago, the Iowa
Department of Economic Development asked several community
colleges to support the industry,” says Scott Ocken, dean of industry
and technology at the Des Moines Area Community College. “As we
did our analysis, we found that there was a huge hole in workforce
development when it came to wind energy.”

As a result, some of the state's 15 community colleges have
launched new programs this fall to cater to this workforce-
development need, and the Des Moines college is one of them. The
college started classes in its new Wind Turbine Technician program
at the end of August.

The new course has proven so popular that the inaugural program is
full and the college is still getting inquiries from aspiring students.
“There's really a groundswell of interest and excitement about wind
energy throughout the state,” says Rob Denson, president of the
college. “That is partly because Gov. Chet Culver has been extremely
proactive. He ran on a campaign that understood the potential for
wind, and since then, he has also done a lot for the industry.”

The state has found other novel ways to support job training for the
wind energy sector. In April, the Iowa Alliance for Wind Innovation
and Novel Development received a $3 million grant from the Iowa
Power Fund, part of the Iowa Office of Energy Independence, to
implement research, training and education that will meet the
demands of local wind companies.

The Alliance for Wind Innovation, set up by the University of Iowa
College of Engineering, is a partnership that brings the state and
federal government, the private sector, community colleges, major
universities and private colleges together to coordinate how wind-
energy education and research should be conducted across the state
by sharing best practices.

AN INDUSTRY EXPANDING ACROSS THE STATE

Just a couple of years ago, when most of Iowa's wind farms were
concentrated in the north-central and northwest parts of the state,
Iowa Lakes Community College became the first college in Iowa
to develop wind-energy courses. Harold Prior, president of the
Iowa Wind Energy Association and former president of Iowa Lakes,
says that the college's program is very successful because of
the advice it seeks and receives from wind-industry leaders, who
serve on a committee that recommends the type of instruction
that students need.

“We made sure that if our program needed changing because of the
rapid evolution of the industry, we were going to do it,” Prior said.

However, Iowa's wind-energy industry
has grown so much in the last two
years that the programs at Iowa Lakes
are at full capacity. Wind-farm and
transmission-facility operators,
turbine-component manufacturers and
companies that maintain wind farms
are setting up all over the state,
creating new jobs and the need for
new training courses across the state.

Denson explains that the wind-energy industry has already revived
the local economy in the district that his community college serves.
“Newton, Iowa, was hit when the old Maytag factory shut down in
2007,” he notes. “Now we've got two wind companies in Newton,
one producing wind-turbine towers and one producing the blades.”

The outlook for future job creation in Iowa's wind-energy industry is
also good. The state General Assembly passed a number of bills in
the last legislative session. One of them provides for $2 million in
new tax credits for small and medium-sized projects, as well as
funding for research to benefit Iowa's wind-energy industry.

MidAmerican Energy has also joined forces with other power and
transmission companies to study the viability of constructing a major
transmission line to move electricity generated from wind energy in
Iowa and the Midwest to major population centers farther east.
“We're only at 5 percent capacity of what Iowa could potentially
produce from wind energy,” Ocken says. “That power could be shipped
all over the country as long as the grid connections are made.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
ROB DENSON, DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
AT 515-964-6638; OR HAROLD PRIOR, IOWA WIND ENERGY
ASSOCIATION, AT 712-362-7925.
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Training Iowa’s wind energy workforce of the future
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